
Black, hardcover reporter’s-style notebook of Harold Goodykoontz. Front and back inside covers 

have math equations written in them. Several pages have been torn out and likely used as 

notebook pages before the journal begins.  

 

[Front page is labeled in pencil: “Diary of Harold Goodykoontz moving from Ind. to Az. 1926”] 

 

[First page has a doodle of two bunnies at the top.] 

 

Mileage When start 

8873 

 

Indianapolis –   8933 

 

Brazill   9007 

St Louis  9207 

Boonville  9376 

 

Kansas C.  9480 

 

Topeka, Kansas.  9586 

Emporia, Kansas. 9665 

Witchaw  9791 

Mullins  9923 

Lakin   10050 

La gunta  10201 

Ralon   10314 

San Jose  10469 

 

Santa Fae  10510 

Laguna  10655 

Gallop   10754 

 

Winslow  10894 

Midway  11042 

Peora   11175 

Pheonix  11190 

  



Gasoline Bought: 

Nov 3  5 1.17 

Nov 4  10 2.32 

Nov 5  3   .73 

 

Nov 6  5 1.02 

Nov 6  10 2.04 

Nov 8  12 ½ 2.75 

 

Nov 9  13 2.44 

Nov 9  10 2.22 

Nov 10  10 2.18 

Nov 11  10 2.09 

Nov 12  7 1.67 

Nov 15  15 3.09 

Nov 15  3   .75 

Nov 15  15 3.15 

Nov 16  5 ½  1.15 

Nov 16  4 ½    .98 

Nov 17  10 2.10 

Nov 17  10 2.30 

Nov 18  10 2.30 

Nov 18  6 2.16 

Nov 18  10 2.70 

 

Nov 19 

Nov 19  8 2.30 

Nov 18  3    81 

Nov 20  12 3 24 

Nov 22  5 1.35 

Nov 23  5 1.55 

Nov 23  7 1 89 

Nov 24  12 3.36 

Nov 24  5 1.30 

   58.20 

 

Nov 25  9 2.24 

Nov 25  7 1.75 

Nov 26  10 2.50 

Nov 26  5 1.25 

Nov 27  5 1.15 

  



 Oil 

Nov 5  1qt. .25 

Nov 8  1qt. .25 

Nov 9  2qt. .50 

Nov 10  3qt. .75 

Nov 11   10.57 

Nov 16  11pt. 25 – hard oil. 

Nov 18  2q 50 

 

Nov 25  2q .70 

 

 

 

Freight 

Repair Bill  $7. 

 

Mechanical  $16.00 

tube      1.90 

boot        .25 

Vulcaniz       .35 

tire     10. 

2 boot  35¢ 70 

tire  12.50 

 

spring work 3
00

 

tire spring 12.00 

 

tire   11.75 

Tent poles     65 

  



 On november 4 we left home about 12 o’clock and arived at Anderson about 2 oclock 

where we spent a couple of hours at Goodykoontzs. At 4 oclock we left and arived at aunt 

Mary’s at 6 o’clock. 

 The next morning at 9 a.m. we started for St. Louis at 10
30

 we arived at Bridgeport and 

stopped a half hour at Charley Stegemollers hen we started on but did not stop for dinner till 

about 1:30 when we were straightening a stering rod on the trailer.  

 We had things all straightened up and started on at 3 o’clock.  

 We camped that night on a hill on the western edge of Brazill.  

 The next morning we broke camp at 8:30 a.m. 

 We drove all day and made 200 miles which was finished up by crossing the Mississippi 

after dark and then camping in a tourist 6 miles west of St. Louis. 

Sun Nov. 7. Stayed in camp all day Sunday and Mother cut our hair and us boys all shaved. 

 We only had two meals today.  

 Kent and I hit the hay at six oclock. 

 

Monday Nov. 8. 

 Left camp this morning in a misty rain which added more dificulty to 35 mile deture on 

both sides of Fulton. 

 We crossed the Missouri river for the second time at Boonville on a free bridge and 

pitched camp about 12 mi out in a little campers cabin 

 Tuesday morning we brok camp about 10 A.M. and made Kansas City about 2 P.M. we 

then went to a Marmon garage and had the car worked on.  

 The boys in this garage worked together like a machine instead of so many diferent men.  

 

 At six o’clock we started out and reached the camp grounds without any trouble where 

we camped with a couple of boys from Indianapolis. 

 

Wendsday Nov. 10. 

 We broke camp at 10 A.M. and drove past the Federal Prison. 

 To night We are camping at Topka on the Gage Park and tourist camp 

 Just as we were pitching our tent a policeman on a motorcycle came around and took our 

names and address.  

 

Nov 11. 

 We awaikened this morning at six o’clock after taking a short walk we came back and 

had breackfast during which time we notissed that the one of the rear trailor tires was flat. While 

Papa went uptown after a new tube and boot for the tire I took a hike through the park and found 

almost every thing imagional.  

 That forenoon we shipped 600 lb at Topeka and then continued on the drive untill we 

reached Emporia 

where we made camp. 

 The next day we reached Wichica about five o’clock and stayed all night at Uncle Wills. 

The next afternoon we went out to a golf course with Elwood and watched him chase the pill 

across 18 holes. 

 On sunday we went to church and heard a good sermon. 

 Sunday eavening the Beeson’s took us for a tour over the city. 



  Monday, November 5. 

 At 9:30 this morning we left Uncle Wills with a good sized lunch box as We passed the 

Carter’s and there we received another nice box of goodies. 

 During the morning drive we had a blow-out and had to buy a new tire 

 At 3:
00

 PM we arived at Havaland where we saw the Shugarts for a little while. 

 We left at 3:45 PM. and camped at Mullinsville at six o’clock. 

 Tonight we are having corn mush + sorgum for supper  

 

 Tuesday November 16 

 Started out this morning at 9 AM and drove to Dodge City up to which we had fairly 

good roads all the way. On the west side of dodge city we ran into a snow drift. that was melted 

in the road which made a good sized mud hole with a few deep ruts in it. In one of these ruts we 

hung up and had to pay a dollar to get pulled out.  

 After we had gone on a little farther we saw a man walking and papa let him ride. He 

rode with us until camping time.  

 Tonight we are camping at Lakin after making 127 miles today. 

 

Wednesday Nov. 17. 

 Left camp this morning at 10 A.M. Had a flat tire a little after noon. We drove on until 

dark when we reached La Juanta having crossed the Arkasas river five times and seeking our 

first live jack rabbit. 

 Just after sundown we saw our first Mountain peek 

 

Thursday Nov 18 

 Left camp this morning at 7:15 AM and after having driven over roline prarie till noon 

we came to the mountains at Trinidad at that point we started over the Raton pass we got down 

off the pass in good shape about 4 P.M. and camped that night in Raton. 

  Friday, Nov. 19, 

 Drove today through rolling prairie ranches seeing great heards of ranch cattle and prairie 

dogs. 

 We stopped tonight at San gosa by the side of a Mexican store and heard the Mexicans 

talk Spanish  

 

Saturday Nov 20 

 Drove on to Santa Fe and cleaned up after making camp. 

 

Sunday Nov. 21, 1926 

 Got up this morning about 7 AM and went to 9 o’clock mass from which we came back 

had breackfast and then Kent and I went for a walk which which covered a good part of the city 

seeing the school building and three of the churches then we came back and watched dinner 

while the folks went to see the Museum 

 

When they came back, Olive +, Kent + I went up to see the Museum and a few of the things that 

we saw are:  



The prehistoris dishes that had been taken out of the mounds of he dead Indians. These bowls 

which had contained the food for the dead man had been broken so as the spirit of the food 

would acompan him on the road to the happy hunting grounds.  

The arrows with corn cobs that came from the ruins these arrows had probaly been used 

by the boys to shoot into caves to scare bats out  

 There were arrow darts and Stone knives and hatchets and stone aules. 

 There were bone flutes bone needles. 

 There was all kinds of fire arms, from the old flint lock up to the present day Machine 

gun. 

 There were old Indian drums and bone flutres. Thre were every thing that was had in the 

pioneer home. 

 The old square from Fort Levon Worth in an Ox cart in 1870 

 There was an old fashon sewing machine 

 There was all kinds of Indian pottery from little vases up to big jars. 

 The buckskin outfit rifle and revolver of Kit Karson was in a glass show case. 

 

 The saddle, buddle, spurs, boots and gloves of general Carr. 

 There were several oil paintings. 

 

 

 

 Monday Nov. 22 1926 

 Left camp about 9 A.M. this morning and saw two Indians leaving town for the Indian 

rezervation to get more goods.  

 We crossed the Rio Grand river today the irrigated land along the river. 

 

 Tuesday Nov 23, 1921. 

 Camped last night in Lagona which is an Indian town.  

 Crossed the Continental divide 

 Broke a leaf in the spring this afternoon and had to stop the first part of the afternoon to 

get it fixed. 

 While we were at the Blacksmith’s shop getting the spring fixed we saw a group of 

Indians some of which were dressed the way the colored picture show them. There was a baby 

Indian done up in a  

 

 Wendsday, 24, 1926 

 Left camp this morning at 8:36 drove about a half hour and had a flat tire on the trailor, 

changed tires and soon found that we had a leaf broken in another 

 Bought a Goodyear Pathfinder cord and a cafole [?] Chiverolet spring. 

 After putting the tire on we drove on and ate diner in a sand storm. 

 During the course of the day we saw several flocks of sheep + goats. 

 

 At Holbrook an ofice stoped us and investigated our apple and a few other things. He 

condemed the apples, because they were frosten and teribaly bruised which made then look realy 

curorse than they realy were. 

 



 Thursday Nov, 25 

 Last night we stayed at Winslow. 

 Awaikened this morning at six o’clock. 

 Had a sand storm last night which nearly lifted the tent from over our heads; Ppa was up 

twice and retied the tent down to keep it from blowing away. 

 This morning the breackfast had sand in it. 

 The roads today was rocky. The road rocks in the road which ran across the Mohave 

desert arrayed in sized from the size of your hand up to the size of a sack of cement.  

After we had crossed this desert we entered the pine covered slopes of a national forest. Whitch 

continued untill we reached Flagstaff where we found Willium Beeson and talked a little while 

with him.  

Then we drove on and continued through pine covered slopes and during the afternoon Kent shot 

a rabbit which we said would. be our Thanksgiving supper but Mother said she would be better 

for breackfast, so breackfast he is. 

 

 Nov. 26, 1926. 

 Awaikened this morning on the broad prairie in the valley between two mountains had 

the rabbit for breackfast. 

 After breackfast we saw a herd of antelope away on a hill side grazing 

 Left camp at 9.30 AM and drove all day having a tire to blow up and had to get a new 

one to finish the trip on. 

 Stopped tonight in Peoria and had to pay 50¢ for the bare ground to park our car on, and 

A hydrant of watter. 

 

 Nov 27, 1926. 

 This Morning we shaved anmd and scrubbed up and then drove into Pheonix but not 

finding a sutible camping place we drove on to TempeA and there we found nothing that we 

liked so we came back to Pheonix were we finaly camped at the valley camp grounds. We put 

the tent up here and started house keeping. 

 Sunday, Nov. 28, 1926. 

 Got up this Morning at 6:15 A.M. and took a walk, after which I came back and took a 

cold shower. 

 We ate breackfast and after a little while we all took a good shower bath a put on clean 

clothes. 

 

 Mo0nday, Nov. 29, 1926. 

 Had breackfast this morning and then went to the freight office and got the boxes and 

barrel that we shiped from Topeka. 

 Came hime and had dinner then the folks left we boys and Mildred to watch camp while 

they went to call on some people that they had written to. 

 

 Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1926. 

 This Morning after breackfast Pap and Kent took Olive to the library and then went to a 

sale at the State Fare grounds. 

 I took the goods box, papa had brought home, and made a cubord out of it to store the 

kettles in and to set the stove on top of. 



 About noon papa and Kent came back and changed clothes because they had found work 

at cleaning up cattle for the sale ring. Mother and I took them back and on the way back we got 

another box, which we made into a take with a shelf to place things on. 

 Tonight papa and Kent are staying at the fare grounds watching the cattle. 

 The wether so far has been fine with cool nights and warm days. 

 

Wed, December, 2, 1926. 

 

[The rest of the notebook pages are blank.] 

 

[There is something written inside the back cover which is hard to make out, but looks like it 

says  

“O.T. Pownall 

 Paulden 

 Any 

 

M.L. Porter 

 Glendale 

 Ariz”] 

 


